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.l 
. O INTRODUCTION

At the request of the Geoìogical Survey of the Northern Territory
a materials search within a'15 km corridor west of Lake Woods, was

commenced on lOth May,'1982. The Geological Survey was acting on behalf
of Australian Nationaì Rai'lways, the design and construction authority
for the Darwin to Alice Springs Raiìway.

The search was to determine the availability of near-surface
gravels which might be suitab'le as a selectfill zone for a railway enbank-

ment constructed of surface sandy material. Available quantities
were to be determined with some degree of certainty and representatjve
bu'lk samples were required for testing.

. The Geo'logical Survey provided aerial photos at scale l:50,000
from which a photomosaic was prepared. Also available were images

from Landsat at scale l:250,000, aerial photo interpretation maps

(Muìes, 1982) and a report on previous investigatìon (Soiltech, 1982).

This report presents the results of a 7 week field programme

and tests carried out on 8 bulk samples.



2.0 REGIONAL SETTING

?.1 Physiography

The investigated corridor is some 240 km in ìength extending

from the northern boundary of Newcastle hlaters Station to the Short Range,

and passing 25 km west of Lake Woods, Elljot It lies within the

sand dune terrain of the Tanarni Desert which has encroached on black

soiì plains to the east and low rocky outcrop to the south and north,

Fig. '1.

Ì,lest of Lake Ì,Joods a dominating broad frontal dune transects the

project area from west to north-east paral'le'l to the Lake and is

suggested to represent a paleo-shoreline of a lake which has since

retreated to the east. (8.M.R., NEI^ICASTLE WATERS).

North of the dune, wind blown sand has piled into a gently

undulat'ing terrain covered by thick mulga scrub.

South of the dune, low longìtudinal dunes and irregular transverse

dunes are covered by wattle, eucaìypts and spinifex. Low grave'lìy

rises and rocky rÍdges outcrop further south on the flanks of the

Ashburton and Short Ranges.

Black soil p'lains border Lake Woods and occur patchiìy on the

eastern margin of the corridor and support growths of Mitchell and

Fl inders grass.

2.2 Geoì ogy

The area has been mapped at scale l:250 000 by workers of the

Bureau of Mineral Resources (B.M.R.) with results and explanatory notes

be'ing pubìished as the NEWCASTLE I^IATERS, SOUTH LAKE l,lO0DS AND TENNANT CREEK

sheets. These results have been condensed onto a composite sheet

at scale 'l :1,000,000 for the B.M.R. report on the l.lISO BASIN. A

section of that sheet is presented as Fig. I of this report and was

compiled by the Geological Survey.

This work shows the surface geology of the project area to be
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predominantly superficia'l deposits of Quay'ternary aeolian sands (Qs) with

isolated cìay pans (al). In the southeln section, distinctive outcrops

of rocks of Proterozoic and Palaeozoic age have been mapped. Spec'ifically

these are sandstones, siltstones and cong'lomerates of the Tomkinson

Creek Beds (pt), the fossiliferous siltstones, cherts, silicified ljmestone

and sandstones of the Gum Ridge Formation and tholei,itic basalt, mjnor

sandstone and breccia of the Helen Springs Volcanics-

The results of the present investigation and of previous aerial
photo interpretation (Mu'les, 1982), support the B.M.R. mapping but adds

more detail in the southern section where further outcrop and low

graveì1y rises have been identified, Figs. 6-8. Here extensive surface

laterite gravels and isoìated outcrops of rocks of the Tomkinson Creek

Beds occur in sections previous'ly mapped as aeolian sand.

Some areas jn the north, previousìy identified as grave'lìy rìses

r./ere remapped as distinctly coloured c'layey sands.

Black soil pìains (Cz¡) marginal to Lake Woods were noted to

be covered by patchy superficial deposits of ironstone and sandstone

gravels and cobbles.



3.0 INVESTIGATION TECHNIQUES

3. I Approach

In the absence of surface exPression of near-surface gravels

a samp'le grid of approximately 5 km was decided upon. North of the

dune previous investigations indjcated no grave'ls within a depth of 3 m

(Soittech, 1982). Landsat images suggested calcrete at sha'llow depths

south of the dune. This was supported by previous invest'igations.

Areas to the southrwhere rock outcrops or is covered by a thin layer

of sand, were outlìned from Landsat images and aerial photo inter-
pretation.

All targets were marked onto the aeria'l photo mosaic and tied

into the sampling grid. Scout auger drjlling to 5 m depth was carried

out at these nominated sample poìnts. l,lhere substantial grave'l stata

were intercepted with'in potent'ia'lly economic depths a surrounding pattern

of a further 2 or 3 holes was drjlled at 500 m spacings. Areas wh'ich

continue to ho'ld promise were then trenched usjng e'ither excavator or

backhoe to obtain a geo'logical ìog and representative bu'lk sample of the

strata.

l,lhere gravels were abundant, such areas were expìored approximate-

ìy every l0 km to prove a minimum of 20,000 cu. metres in each area.

3.2 Method of Investigation

Surveyi ng

The access track and all connecting tracks were accurately plotted

onto the aerÍal photomosaics during a light aircraft reconnaissance.

From its northefn end the track was pegged at 5 km intervals measured

on a vehicle odometer. Auger locations marked on the aerial photos

were measured for distance and bearings from known points on the track.

Appropriate compass bearings were sighted and the required di.stance of

traverse measured on a vehicle odometer.

p;l,otted locations of auger holes and trenches are considered accurate

to within 300 m. In places, accuracy was 'improved where features were



cìear'ly recognized on the aerial photos or where holes were located on

the access track.

Scout Augering

Using an hydraulic drive Proline auger rnounted on a Toyota four

wheel drive fitted with puncture-proof ty/es, the scout programme as

outlined in Section 3.1, continued throuénout the field period.

Holes of 165 mm diameter were drilled to 5 m depth or refusal.

Some hoJes were continued to a depth of 6 metres. Each change of

strata was measured, described and giVen a visual classification'

No samples were taken during scout augering.

Trenchi ng

Usi ng a tracked John Deere 690 excavator and a John Deere 400

backhoe, ô loggìng and samp'l'ing programme uras undertaken'in the last

3 weeks of the field perìod. At selected areas a trench was excavated

to a depth that proved sufficjent quantities of suitable grave'l or to

refusal. one or two holes were excavated in each area.

A]og was made of the trenches and bulk sampìes selected to

allow testing to provide results representative of materials within the

reg'ion.

Testing

Testing was undertaken on 4 sand and 7 grave'l samples in

compìiance with ASA standards and included Mechanical Analysis, deter-

mination of Atterberg Limits, Linear Shrinkage and Compaction Tests of

4 of the gravel samP'l es.

Results are presented on standard forms in Vol. I of this report.

Tested soiìs have been classified in accordance with the Unified

Soils Cìassification while more detailed descriptions are available from

the relevant trench 'log or auger hoìe.



4.0 INVESTIGATION RESULTS

4. I Presentati on

The results of the investigat'ion are presented as a combination

of plans, 'logs, test results and area descriptions.

plans at aerial photo scale show auger ho'le and trench locations

and summarize visual classifications of intersected strata. These are

presented in Vol. z as Figs. 2-8.

Logs of auger holes and trenches are presented in Vol. 2 as are

results of tests carried out on representative sand and gravel samples.

Descriptions of selected areas proven to feasibility stage are

presented in Section 4.3 and include plans of the investigation

programme ( Figs. 9-l 8) .

4.2 Stratigraphy and Distribution

The distribution of shallow stratigraphic types can be convenient'ly

divided into three sections. The northern section extends from 00 km

to 75 km, the central section from 75 km to .|40 
km and the southern

section from 140 km to 240 km and are described below.

The irregular dune terrain in the north typical'ly has silty surface

sands with sands of increased c'lay content and in situ density to

depths greater than 5 m. The sequence thins to the north where, in

places, calcrete and laterite strata occur at 3 to 5 metres depth.

At the northern most end, rock and laterite gravels outcrop outside the

project area.

The central seðtion is confined by the frontal dune on the west and

the black soiì pìains associated with Lake Woods on the east. The

stratigraphic sequence is typicalìy of loose surface sand grading into

clayey sands above an apparently continuous deposit of weathered

calcrete gravels. The upper surface of the calcrete layer is weathered

to varying degrees, producing silty clays. Less weathered ca'lcrete

at depth,produce silty grave]s with high strength particles.



Isolated occurrences of surface calcrete-ironstone graveì grade

into nodular calcrete deposits showing varying degrees of weathering.

Approaching the southern area at .l20 
km, a typical stratigraphic

section is of aeol ian sand with an increasing (with depth) cìay content
and the development of weakly cemented ironstone nodules. Below thìs
is a calcrete deposit with a highly weathered upper surface producing

si'lty clays grading into high strength silty grave'ls.

The northern boundary of the southern section is marked by the
appearance of dune sand covering weathered rock and corresponds with
the southern-most occurrence of calcretes. The dune sand is generally
uniform in nature to depths of 5 metres. Some increase in in situ
density and clay content with depth, t,,,as noted in p'laces.

l,lhere rock outcrops, slopes may be covered by rocky graveì scree

or nodular laterite gravel s. .The deposits are typ'ica1ìy thin, grading

into high strength rock or cemented laterite. Between rock outcrops,
coìluvial deposits of a sand, laterite and rocky grave'l mix were noted.

Such areas predominate south of a Trigonometric Station at 172 kn.

4.2 Borrow Areas

Plans at scale l:10,000 are presented for each selected area,

showing the investigation prograrme and summarizing the results.
Average depths to the top of the grave'l deposits are indícated, as are
assumed minimum thicknesses. The latter are usually taken as the maximum

intersection obtained and assumes a near horizontal upper surface to
the gravel s.

Potential volumes have been calculated. The location of the
areas are indicated by bearings and distances from points along access

tracks



AREA 'A' - DTSTANCE 7 KILOùIETERS

A very gently sloplng area with no slgnificant airphoto pattern.

Prominent occurrence of patches of a medium height, small leafed mulga

withln the area.

Aret 'A' ls located 2.4 kn west of the 7,2 kn distance along

the access track and ls lndicated on Fig. 2. fÞtalls of the investig-
ation pnograrlme and sunmary results are shovún on Fig. 9.

An area of 1,6251000 sq. m. was proven to feaslbility stage with

four auger holes (AH l0 + t3) and one trench (Tl). l,lith an average

dcpth of 3.0 m of overburden and assumlng a continuous gravel layer at
least 2 m thlck, the area could produce 3,250,000 cu. m. of gravelly material.

The gravels are a mix of siìty sand and low to high strength

weathered calcrete nodules grading into calcretes with nodules of a

predominantly hlgh strength. Some cemented sand concretions of low

strength are present. Only minor low plasticity fines are lndlcated

however breakdown of weathered calcrete nay lncrease the percentage

of flnes.

Qverburden conslsts of poorly sorted sands with medium-low plasti-
clty flnes and ls of generaìly consistent thlckness across the area.

t



ARTA 'B' - DISTANCE I3 KILOMETERS

The area consists of broad depressions covered by ìight grey

silty sand forming a distinct light co'loured aerial photo pattern over

an area of 2.5 sq. km. A distinctive vegetation association was noted.

Area 'B' is located on the access track at distance l3 km and is
indicated on Fig. ?. Detai'ls of the investigation programme and

summary results are shown on Fig. ì0.

An area of 600,000 sq. m. was proven to feasibility stage with
three auger holes (AH 23 - 25) and two trenches (f2 and T3). t^lith an

average depth of 2.9 m of overburden and assuming a continuous graveì

layer at least 2.4 n thick, the area could produce 1,000,000 cu. m. of
graveì .

The gravels are a mix of si'lty sands and low to high strength

calcrete nodules grading into weathered calcretes with nodules of a

predominant'ly high strength. Minor low plasticity fines are indicated

however breakdown of weathered calcrete may increase the percentage

of fi nes.

Overburden consists of silty sands with minor clays of low

pìasticity. T3 suggests that overburden may be thinnest in the

eastern section of the area.



AREA 'C' - DISTANCE 68 KILOMETERS

This area was originaìly thought to contain gravels at depth,

but foìlow-uP trenching has proven unproductive. The intersection

of dense material during scout augering suggested calcrete graveìs

may be present. The aerial photo pattern and the topography suggested

a large area where groundwater 'levels are Seasonally shallow. This

was thought an ideal environment for calcrete deposition and with the

prospect of fjnding gravels on the northern side of the steep dune a

total of 3 trenches were excavated in this area (T4, T5, T6). These

intersected dense to very dense mottled silty sands which may represent

completely weathered calcretes but no h'igh strength graveìs were

located. The investigat'ion in this area is summarized in Fig, ll.



AREA 'D' - DISTANCE 75 KILOMETERS

Located at the windward toe of the frontal dune, the area comprìses

a series of low paral'leì dunes and interdune depressions. Typical

vegetation is spinifex and scattered euca'lypt trees.

Area D is located at 75 km on the eastern side of the track and is
indicated on Fig. 3. Details of the investigation programme and summary

results are shown on Fig. 12.

An area of I sq. km was proven to feasibility stage with four auger

holes(AH 46, AH 54 - 56) and a backhoe trench (rZ¡. With an average depth

of 1.4 m of overburden and assuming a minimum thickness of 1.8 m, the area

could produce I,800,000 cu. m. of gravel.

The calcrete gravels are weathered at the top of the depos'it

produc'ing a siìty gravel with low strength nodules. Below 2.0 n

however a less weathered material of higher strength is encountered

with 30 - 40% of the grave'l fraction being of medium strength or

stronger.

0verburden consists of loose to medium dense sand grading into
the silty weathered calcrete. Depths of overburden are considerabìy

increased over low dunes (AH 54).



AREA 'E' - DISTANCE 80 KILOMETERS

A very gently undul at'ing sandy terrai n dom'inated by a spi ni fex

and scattered eucalypt vegetation.

Area E is located on the track at 80 km and is indicated on

FiS. 4. Details of the investigation programme and summary results
are shown on Fig. 13.

An area of 80,000 sq. m. was proven to feasibilìty stage by one

auger hole (AH 47) and two backhoe trenches (T8 and T9). With an

average depth of 2.2 m of overburden and assuming a continuous grave'l
'layer of 1.7 m minimum thickness, the area could produce 136,000 cu. m.

of graveì s.

The deposit is a silty gravel of medium to high strength nodu'lar

calcrete. There is 'littl e p'lasticity , âS nost of the f ines are

siltsderived from the weathering of calcrete. The degree of weathering

decreases with depth.

Overburden consists of loose to medium dense sand grading into
si'lty sand above the gravel deposit. Thickness of sand overburden is

uniform however depths to suitable grave'l material may vary across the

area.



AREA 'F' - DISTANCT 90 KILOMETERS

A flat terrain of spinifex and scattered eucaìypt vegetation.
htches of medium gra'ined surface gravels occur in this area and,

increasingly so, to the east.

Area F is located 3.3 km east of the 90 km mark on the access

track from Benaud Bore and is indjcated on Fig.4. Details of the

investigation programme and summary results are shown on Fig. 14.

An area of I sq. km was proven to feasibilÍty stage with 4 auger

holes (nH SO - 53) and one backhoe trench (Tl0). With an average

depth of 0.9 m of overburden and assuming a continuous gravel layer of
1.9 m minimum thickness, this area could produce 1,900,000 cu. m. of
grave'lìy material .

In genera'|, the gravels are of medium to high strength weathered

calcrete nodules with non-plastic sand and silt fines. In places,

sandy surface gravels occur as medium to high strength nodular iron-
stone considered to be derived from the underlying calcrete.

Overburden is thin consisting of loose to medium dense

aeol ian sand.



AREA 'G' - DISTANCE 98 KILOMETERS

A low ridge of surface graveìs, sparsely grassed and support'ing

isolated eucalypt trees,is distinguishable on aerjal photos from

more densely vegetated surrounds.

Area G is located 4.6 km from the 95 km mark of the access track
on a bearing of ll0o and is indicated on Fig.4. Details of the

investigation programme and summary resuìts are shown on Fig. 15.

An area of 70,000 sq. m was proven to feasibility stage with

one auger hole (AH 93) and two trenches (Tll and Tl2). With an average

depth of 0.8 m of overburden and assuming a continuous ìayer of 2.6 m

minimum thickness, this area could produce .l,820,000 cu. m. of grave]ìy
material.

Surface and near surface sandy gravels are typìcaììy of medium

to high strength nodular ironstone derived from high strength silty
calcrete grave'ls at depth.

Overburden, where present, is of loose to dense aeolian sand.

Approximate area of surface graveìs is .l0,500 sq. m. Further similar
deposits may be present on a north-south strike along this low ridge.

tì
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AREA 'H' DISTANC E II5 KILOMETERS

A flat terrain of spinifex and scattered eucaìypt trees with no

sign'ificant aerial photo pattern.

Area H is located 3.4 km on a bearing of 0670 from l'15 km on the

access track and is indicated on Fig. 5. Details of the investigation

programme and summary results are shown on Fìg' l6'

An area of 570,000 sq. m. was proven to feasjbility stage with

3 auger holes (AH 103 - .l05) and one backhoe trench (Tl5). tl|ith an

average depth of '1.4 m of overburden and assuming a continuous graveì

'layer of 2,2 m min'imum thickness, this area could produce 1,254,000 cu.

m. of gravel ìy materia'l .

The gravel is high to very h'igh strength nodular calcrete wìth

a percentage of s i'l ty sand and m j nor p'l ast'ic f i nes '

overburden is of loose to medium dense aeolian sand.



AREA 'I' - DISTANC E I30 KILOMETERS

A gentìy undulating dune terrain with patchy wattle growth and

regrowth and isolated eucaìypt trees, this area shows no significant

aerjal photo Pattern.

Area I is located at 130 km on the access track and is'indicated

on Fi g. 5. The i nvest j gat'ion programme and summary resu'l ts are

shown on F'ig. 17 .

An area of 200,000 sq. m. r.,as proven to feasibility stage with

3 auger holes (AH 113 - ll5) and one backhoe trench (Tl4). hlith an

average depth of 3.1 m of overburden and assuming a minimum gravel

thjckness of .l.2 m, thjs area could produce 240,000 cu. m. of gravel'

The stratìgraphy appears consistent across the area with a surface

'layer of aeolian sand grading into a gravel of wel'l rounded cemented

sand nodules of low strength. Below this is a silty c'lay presumably

developed from the weathering of high strength noduìar calcrete grave'ls

which occur deePer.



AREA 'J' . DISTANCE ]37 KILOMETERS

A gently unduìating dune terrain with patchy wattle and

scattered eucalypt trees, this area also shows no significant aerial
photo pattern.

Area J is located at 137 km on the access track and is indicated
on Fig. 6 while the investigation prograrûne and surunary results are

shown on Fig. 18. Th'is is the most southerly intersection of
caIcrete graveìs encountered during the 'investigation programme.

An area of 200,000 sq. m. was proven to feasibility stage with one

auger hole (AH ll7) and two trenches (Tl6 and Tl7). llith an average

depth of .l.0 
m of overburden and assuming a minimum graveì thickness of

2.0 m thjs area could produce 400,000 cu. m. of gravel'ly material .

Beneath a ìayer of aeolian sand are nodular calcrete grave'ls of
high strength, well graded and containing a high proportion of silty
and low plastic fines.



AREA 'K' - DISTANCE 172 KILOMETERS

A distinctive trough between outcropping rock, the area supports
stunted wattle and eucaìypt and open grass with surface graveìs. Surround-
ing terrain is sandy with tall wattle and eucalypt.

Area K is located 6 km west from the access track aìong the
track towards the Trig. Station and is indicated on Fig. 7.

An area of 70,000 sq. m. of surface graveìs vlas proven to
feasibiìity stage with one backhoe trench (T20). A depth of 2 m of
graveì was proven showing this area could produce up to'140,000 cu. m. of
material.

The gravels are typicalìy a mixture of colluvial pisolitic
'laterite gravels and anguìar quartzite cobbles of low to high strength.

Nearby rocky ridges demonstrate the abundance of in situ laterite
and residual gravels, particularìy on lower slopes. However, the natural
sorting and mixing found in colluvial deposits make such areas
better prospects for suitabl e grave'ls.



AREA 'L' - DISTANCE 177 KILOMETTRS

Low rocky ridges and laterite rjses covered by spinifex and grass

wjth scattered euca'lypt trees. The area forms two distinctive aerial
photo patterns with a sharp boundary separat'ing the Gum Ridge

Formation and the Helen Springs Volcanics.

Located 1.8 km from 177 kn on bearing 0680 the area is shown

on Fig. 7. A surface extent in excess of 2 sq. km was observed

and proven to feasibility stage with three auger holes (AH 155 - .l57)

A depth of 0.5 m was driìled to refusal indicatjng this area could produce

in excess of 'l 
,000,000 cu. m. l,Jith deep rippjng thjs vo]ume could

be great'ly increased.

The gravel is of high strength materìaì of ejther lateritic or

residual origin with low percentages of sandy f ines w'ith I ittle p'lasticity.
Pjsolitic late¡ ites appear to have developed in the Heìen Springs

Volcanics (AH 157) whi'le angu'lar chert, quartzite and ironstone graveìs

occur on the Gum Ridge Formation (Ah 155 - 156). Some reworking of
the gravels is expected and colluvial deposits are ìike'ly to occur

between the low gravelìy rises.



AREA 'M' - DISTANCE 192.5 KILOMETERS

A low rise of surface gravels wjth spinifex and isolated eucalypts,

the area was developed to feasjbility stage with three auger holes 250 m

apart (AHl45 - 147). The area js shown on Fig. 7 and extends for in
excess of 2 sq. km. Wjth laterite gravels from the surface to .|.5 

m,

this area could provide in excess of 3,000,000 cu. m. of gravelly

material.

The gravels, from the surface, are medium to high strength

si'lty laterites with minor low pìastjcity fines.



AREA 'N' DISTANCE 225 KILOMETERS

An extensive deposit of surface rocky graveìs occurs aìong the track
approachìng a bore and black sojl plains. The area was proven to feasib-
iìity stage with one auger hole (AH 162) and one trench (127).

In excess of 2 sq. km and with a depth of 1.5 m the area could

provide more than 3,000,000 cu. m. of gravelly material. The area

is shown in Fi9. 8.

The gravels consist of resjdual cherts and ironstone partic'les of

high strength with a percentage of sand with minor p'lastic fines. Some
'la rger cobbl es are present.



AREA 'O' - DISTANCE 238 KILOMETERS

A low gravelly rise covered by wattle and spinìfex forming

a djstinctive aerial photo pattern.

Area 0 is ìocated predominant'ly east of distance 236 to 240 km

flanking the Short Range and is indicated in Fig. 8.

An area'in excess of 2.0 sq. km was noted on the ground and

can be seen from aerial photos.

The area was proven to feasibiljty stage with two trenches (¡ZS-ZA)

and one auger hole (AH 133). I^lith a maximum intersection
of 2 m from the surface, the area could produce in excess of 4,000,000

cu. m. of lateritic grave'ls.

The depos'it grades from loose sandy gravels to a cemented

laterite gravel which breaks out with djfficulty. Break-down of
sandy horjzons produces a fine fraction of low plastic'ity.



5.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The results of the investigation demonstrate the general avail-
ability of high strength gravels within the corridor of study.

Deep, subsurface, calcrete grave'ls are available as far south

as the l4 km distance. South of this and extending to the windward

toe of the frontal dune at 75 km, a thick deposit of aeolian sand

provides no prospect of suitable deposits of graveìly materia'1.

South of the frontal dune, apparent'ly contjnuous shallow sub-

surface and isolated surface calcrete occurs to 140 km. The degree

of weathering of the calcretes is variable across the area and hence

qua'lity may be patchy. However, results indicated that deposits of
high strength gravels were generally shallower in the eastern section
of the corridor, borderjng Lake Woods.

Beyond the calcretes to the Trig. Station at 172 km, a blanket
of dune sand covers residual graveìs at uneconomic depths.

Numerous laterite and residual gravels occur south from the

Trig. Station and, in pìaces, colluvial deposits of naturally mixed

sand and grave'l are avajlable.

One section of thìck dune sand occurs between 195 and 210 km,

however surrounding surface deposits of graveì are abundant.

The quality of graveì'ly deposits varies throughout the project
area both in particle gradings and strength as well as origin and

composi tion.

The northern calcretes and those south of the frontal dune appear

to be ancient deposits beneath a layer of aeolian sand and are presently
undergoing degradation by chemìcal weathering. The high degree of
weathering has reduced the particle strength and increased the percent-
age of fines in the upper layer of all caìcrete deposits. Break

down of weathered particles by wetting and mechanical impact was noted

during testing. Less weathered calcretes deve'lop gravels with high
strength, coarse grained particles and ìow percent fines. Mixing of
the entire calcrete strata should, in generaì, produce a graded gravel

wjth low plastic fjnes which could be suitable as a protective select-
fiil.



The southern lateri te and residua'l graveì s are th'in but occur

extens'ively on the surface. They consjst of medjum to very hìgh

strength particles ranging from fine gravels to cobbles. Some break-

down of sandy laterites was noted during test'ing but pìasticìty and

linear shrinkage are generalìy 'low (Lab. No. 158 and 160).

Deep rìpping w'ithin these deposits w'ill greatìy increase the

avajlable volume and would be likeìy to produce gravels of increased
partic'le strength but reduced fines.

The surface sandy material which is ub'iquitous throughout the
project area js a medium to fine grained, non p'lastic sand easilìy
worked and compacted. Plastjcity generally jncreases w'ith depth how-

ever, and below 1.5 m js a clay sand which has a moderately hìgh shrjnk-
age and may be difficult to work due to its sticky nature.

Except in the case of dune sands, the loose surface material
was genera'l1y th'in being underlain by medium dense to dense sands

with considerable bearìng capacity. Dune sands were noted to be

very loose to medium dense where encountered.

Further investigations should attempt to more cìearly define
the physicaì characterjstics of the various graveì types revealed by

this study. In particular attempts could be made to test strata
mixtures to obtain an optimaì combination for the various stratigraph-
ic sequences. The clayey sands may need to be mixed with si'lty
surface sands and the upper weathered calcretes with deeper sections
of the deposits in order to obtajn materials which best satisfy
design ánd construction specificat'ions.

Borrow areas could be samp'led 'in greater detaiì to more clear'ly
define quantities, and variatjons in overburden depth. This is
particularly so for the calcretes south of the dune where low sand

dunes and a variable'degree of weathering combine wjth an apparent

thinning of overburden to the east to gìve scope for optimìzing the

economjc recovery of gravel from that area by more detailed investig-
ations.

The investigation has highlighted the value of using a bucket-

type excavator in support of a scout augering programme to allow an

appreciation of the in sjtu nature of the deposits. Auger samp'les



were sometimes proven unrepresentat'ive of the in situ material and at
times were unable to penetrate the upper surface of the calcrete
gravels. The excavator trenches also gave an appreciatjon of the

break-out effort required during excavatjon and of the workab'i1ity
of the excavated material.
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